Teradyne Introduces New Options Designed for Testing Automotive and Power Management
Electronics
October 30, 2018
New instrument options enable the Teradyne UltraFLEX test solution to economically address higher voltage power management devices.
NORTH READING, Mass., Oct. 30, 2018 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Teradyne, Inc. (NYSE:TER), a leading supplier of automated test solutions,
announced today the release of the DC80+ and DCMUX options for the Teradyne UltraFLEX test system. The DC80+ and DCMUX enable the
UltraFLEX to address a wider range of highly integrated power management and automotive devices used in vehicle electronics. These instruments
are part of a continuing effort to address emerging test requirements and ensure the UltraFLEX platform stays ahead of technology development by
adding new DC, digital and RF options to existing test capacity.
The DC80+ expands the capability of existing DC power options on the UltraFLEX, with voltage coverage from -30V to 80V. It also offers current pulse
capability over the entire voltage range. An enhanced voltage metering capability provides measurement accuracy of 100uV or better for critical
reference voltage trimming. The DC80+ is also a drop-in replacement for the existing DC30 option in the UltraFLEX, allowing new capability while
running existing test programs on either DC80+ or DC30.
The new DCMUX provides switching capability to 160 different device pins using proprietary technology to maintain low current leakage and prevent
relay hot-switching damage. It can be used with either the DC80+ or the existing DC30 and UVI80 options.
“Teradyne remains focused on increasing the range of devices that can be tested on the UltraFLEX," said Ken Lanier, Complex SOC Business Unit
Manager at Teradyne. “This includes not only new instrumentation like the DC80+ and DCMUX, but also enhancements to the IG-XL programming
environment that will add new capability while continuing to run existing test programs.”
The DC80+ and DCMUX are available for immediate delivery.
About Teradyne
Teradyne (NYSE:TER) is a leading supplier of automation equipment for test and industrial applications. Teradyne Automatic Test Equipment (ATE) is
used to test semiconductors, wireless products, data storage and complex electronic systems, which serve consumer, communications, industrial and
government customers. Our Industrial Automation products include collaborative robots used by global manufacturing and light industrial customers to
improve quality and increase manufacturing efficiency. In 2017, Teradyne had revenue of $2.14 billion and currently employs approximately 4,800
people worldwide. For more information, visit www.teradyne.com. Teradyne® is a registered trademark of Teradyne, Inc. in the U.S. and other
countries.
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